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Abstract

Lack of proper strategies in the competitive space of project-based companies has moved them toward the
predetermined objectives that a proper strategy is a principal need. Project portfolio management strategy means the
ability of effective supervision and management to guarantee the companies’ projects temporarily. The dynamism of
the project portfolio management has prioritized the companies’ projects and attributed resources based on the
company’s strategy. Therefore, time, financial resources, and human resources can be saved.
Several questions were proposed in this research based on the principal problems of projects and were given to the
project-based distribution pipeline companies. Participants were divided into several groups after collecting them
based on their job rank, background, education, and statistical population. Each group was scored based on the group
condition, then the obtained results were tested by spss software. In addition, the project selection, execution, and
companies’ strategies were examined. The reasons for problems in distribution pipeline companies can be studied
according to the obtained results. These reasons include the lack of an integrated strategy to develop the companies’
objectives which brought problems of costs increase, overwork, risk increase, and project execution time increase.
Moreover, problems of regulations and caused problems by entrepreneurs and contractors’ weakness are against the
distribution of pipeline projects.
Keywords: projects portfolio, distribution pipelines, strategy, project selection

1. INTRODUCTION
Project portfolio management can be used from the
scientific view as the policy of solving the problems of
distribution pipelines because of many problems in the
distribution pipeline project management. Project
portfolio management strategy is an approach whereby
project-based organization projects can be aligned to the
objectives of these organizations' research. The target
price of projects, project execution time, and risk can be
minimized using this scientific approach. In addition,
integrated planning can prevent re-work while projects
execution and wrong managerial decisions.
Selecting the prior projects is an essential need of
project-based companies, and what signifies the need to
project portfolio management is ensuring that projects
are executed aligned with strategic objectives (1-3).
Organizations attending to the alignment of projects and
organizational objectives have been more successful and
update their list by projects portfolio management and
change if needed (4, 5). Researchers have selected the
long-term objectives and strategies of organization as
the main criteria for organizational projects portfolio in
most theories and research (6-10). These objectives
bring profitability for the organization as well as satisfy
the legal requirements of the organization. Such factors
have obtained the maximum attention in the
implementation of organizations strategy by researchers
through various studies (11-14) in different eras
including
inappropriate
strategy,
inefficient
organizational structure, weak communication between
project involved factors, resource constraints, improper
implementation methods, improper planning, and lack
of coordination between project goals and execution.
The problems of distribution pipeline companies and the

effects of these problems are studied in the next of this
research.
Miller (1997) studied the strategy implementation
process in 6 private and public organizations. He didn’t
offer a specific model but identified 10 key factors in
strategy implementation based on his studies in the
examined organizations and divided them into enablers
and administrators. The cognitive factors include
support, measurable, specificity, a culture of acceptance,
assistance, and cooperation, and the enablers include
proximity, access priority to resources, dynamics, and
structure facility. According to Miller's idea, perceptive
factors are highly more important and vital than other
factors in implementing strategic decisions [15]. In the
four-step model of Nobel (1999), the implementation
process includes 4 steps of pre-implementation,
organizing implementation, implementation process
management and maximizing performance that each
step is itself divided into various parts[16]. The preimplementation step includes participation in strategy
formulation, focus on performances, and education. In
each step of implementation organization, factors of
conflicts, implementation leadership, implementation
pan, abilities, and networks and in each step of
implementation process management, the perceptive
factors of communication, employees, and definite
objectives have been the effective key factors on
strategy implementation [17]. Sudder [1973] obtained
the criteria for proper model selection in his research on
many organizations and companies[18]. Meridith
[2000] added another criterion as follows [19].
The main problem to use portfolio management in civil
projects is risk reduction through versification and the
use of synergy in different existing projects. Most civil
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2. METHODOLOGY
Activities in this step are as follows. Several waterdistribution pipeline designs executing or ending which
are faced with the increased cost and time were selected,
and a list of comprehensive sit of projects was identified
and collected by referring to involved managers and
experts in these projects. It was indicated by more
studies that some reasons are mutual and removable as
well some others can be combined. Water distribution
pipeline 2 of Qasr-e Shirin project that is a part of huge
tropical design aims at preventing waste, supply, and
storage of water for urban, agricultural, and industrial
usage with 445 kilometers length (including 170
kilometers of canals, 45 kilometers of tunnels, 230
kilometers of pipelines and 3 units of pumping stations)
with duty of water transmission from Ezgeleh dam to the
tropical and border regions of Kermanshah and Ilam
provinces. The project is divided to 4 parts based on high
length and extension that part 2 is defined as the output
of long open tunnel in Sarpol Zahab city to the other side
of Kangakush River with a length of 45 km with three
discrete lines with diameters of 2400, 2000, 1800, and
1600 mm.

companies are specialized in one civil field (for example
road or building); therefore, versification may not be
interesting because this obliges them to have a specialty
in several civil fields [20]. Turner [2000] stated that
most projects are a part of a design or portfolio [21].
Cooper suggested strategy [2005] has 2 levels. The first
level is strategic decisions of portfolio and is proper for
organizations that want to divide projects into several
sub-groups and groups. Organizations can have an
aligned and balanced portfolio with the company’s
strategy for each strategic compartments that occurred
based on the company’s strategic resources. The second
level known as technical decisions of the portfolio is the
project selection process. Various tools and technics are
accessible at this level to select correct projects and are
used in each sub-group following each strategic
compartments[22]. Garei (2001) attributed resources to
the organization's projects based on the project's
alignment with the organization's strategic objectives.
Since the organization's strategic objectives are based on
the type of organization (profit/non-profit), existential
philosophy of the organization, intra-organizational
needs, and changes in the environment around the
organization, organizations have high reliability to
consider its strategic issues [23]. Abunia suggested
framework by studying various frameworks in other
sectors and the inclusion of civil companies’ structures
and needs [24].
Okomus [2010] studied his suggested model in two
international companies and the effect of the mentioned
components was confirmed in the strategy
implementation process in both companies [25]. Maleki
et al. (2012) provided a framework that first scored and
prioritized the strategic planning for the construction
companies using general electric portfolio matrix,
feasibility analysis model, and Fuzzy approach, strategic
options in the construction industry. Then, the proposed
projects are prioritized and selected by the experts in a
way that follows the goals and strategy of the
organization [26]. Although the strategic objectives of
the organization have guided its objectives of the
specific cases, it is essential to prioritize the strategic
objectives to focus more on issues of budgeting,
attributing resources, etc. An interesting point is
designing the competent mechanism and structure to
continue this discussion which is usually solved by the
interacted portfolio management committee with the
senior management of the organization [27].
Sheikhzadeh et al. (2013) provided a model to study the
existence philosophy of the strategy-based models in
organization projects portfolio selection by two different
approaches [28].
Strategic alignment can be obtained through the scoring
model when the downward approach is the only
designed method. Therefore, it is assured that the final
portfolio of projects shows the organization's strategy.
Actually, the costs are spent reflects the organization
strategy. The strategic buckets model uses the simple
principles of comparing strategic implementation by
expending money in specific projects [29]. Now, project
portfolio management in water distribution pipelines is
studied.

DATA COLLECTION
In this step, first, the involved managers and several
experts in these designs and various projects
(entrepreneurs, counselor, and contractor) were
selected, the survey forms were sent to them, and many
of them were delivered in-person with description and
discussion of selected items on the form. Several
statistical populations were shown later and 40
questionnaires were distributed in the selected statistical
population. All questionnaires were collected and
analyzed after following up.
The questionnaire was prepared to search the
performance of distribution pipeline companies about
the project selection, project prioritizations, various tact
of companies to decrease the project time, cost, and risk,
and it was given to the distribution pipeline companies.
First questionnaire:
The first questionnaire has the following questions:
First question:
How projects are selected in a company? What matters
are considered to select?
1. Project profitability is considered.
2. The company’s specialty in project selection is
important.
3. The project location is considered.
Second question:
What measures does the company consider to reduce
project implementation time?
1. It examines the schedule in each step.
2. It increases the working hours.
3. Work continues on holidays.
4. The specialized workforce is used.
Third question:
What measures does the company consider to reduce the
risk of project implementation?
1. It uses a specialized and efficient workforce.
2. It considered financial resources.
2
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3. It considers the delivery and maintenance conditions
of the workshop.
Fourth question
What measures does the company consider to reduce
that target costs of projects?
1. It uses a low-price workforce.
2. It uses cheaper and similar materials.
3. It prevents rework by considering conditions.
Fifth question
How would be the attribution and prioritization of the
company’s resources when there are several projects
simultaneously?
1. The project in the final step
2. The project in the first step
3. The project with more profitability
4. The project ends sooner
5. The project ends later
Sixth question
Is a similar budget attributed to all projects? Are
resources attributed to the project based on their
profitability?
1. A similar budget is considered for all projects.
2. More budget is considered for projects with more
profitability.
3. More budget is considered for projects to end sooner.
4. More budget is considered for projects end later.
Seventh question
1. How are the contracts for distribution pipeline
projects?
2. Management agreement contracts
3. Contract based on the general estimation with fixed
price
4. Contract-based on building area (m2)
5. Turnkey contract
6. Engineering, procurement, and implementation
contract
Eighth question
Do you reevaluate the resources after accepting the
projects?
No.

In distribution pipeline companies

1

How is the effect of inconstancy of
various involved parts in the project on
cost of its implementation?
How is the effect of inconstancy of
various involved parts in the project on
duration of its implementation?
How is the effect of environmental
conditions
on
the
project
implementation?
How is the effect of lack of timely
supply of projects credits
How is the specialty and skills of the
relevant human force to the project?
How is the resistance of project trams
for accurate and regular reporting?

2

3

4
5
6
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Ninth question
Do you check which project should be stopped and the
alternative projects should be started while the
implementation of projects?
1. Another project is replaced in the case of loss.
2. The problems are examined but the project doesn’t
stop
Tenth question
Do you check while project implementation which
project is better not be finished or leave at that
condition?
1. Projects are always checked and left in the case of
loss.
2. The end of projects is important.
Eleventh question
Do you check while your organization project
implementation which one is losing?
1. Projects are evaluated in each step and the weakness
of entrepreneurs, engineering, and workforce
management is examined.
2. Projects are evaluated every several months and the
weakness
of
entrepreneurs,engineering,and
workforce management are examined.
3. The project is analyzed only at the beginning.

Noneffective

Relatively
effective

Effective

Completel
y effective

Second questionnaire:
The effectiveness of factors is examined in this
questionnaire. A five-point Likert spectrum is used like
the following table to study this effectiveness.

Very
effective

Joires.com

9
7
5
3
1
In this questionnaire, the effect of 6 factors is studied on
the performance of water distribution pipeline company.

The effectiveness of this issue
on the performance of water
distributionpipeline companies

1. They are evaluated if a problem occurs.
2. The project is evaluated before and after each step.
3. Resources are always reevaluated and planned.
4. Valuation is not done.

Your
answer
suggestion

and

It was tried in questionnaire 2 to study the problems of
distribution pipeline companies and their importance;
finally, to indicate the importance of these problems for
each person and the priority of solutions for companies.
3
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The effect of inconsistency in various involved parts in
project is in the project cost, project implementation
time, the effect of environmental conditions in project
implementation, the effect of the lack of timely project
funds, specialty, and skills of the related human force
with project, the resistance of project team in the
accurate and regular reporting in distribution pipeline
companies.
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CEO
17
42.5%
Member of board of
4
10%
directors
Supervisor engineer
3
7.5%
Project engineer
6
others
8
20%
Total
40
100%
As it is observed in Table 3, 2 out of 40 participants (5%)
are deputy, 17 people (42.5%) are CEO, 4 people (10%)
are the member of board of directors, 3 people (7.5%)
are supervisor engineer, 6 people (15%) are project
engineer, and 8 people (20%) are employed in other
jobs. Therefore, the maximum participants in this
research are CEO and the minimum participants are a
member of the board of directors.

STATICAL POPULATION
The questionnaire was prepared and given to the
distribution pipeline companies to study the
performance of these companies about the project
selection, prioritizes, various measures to reduce the
project costs and risk while implementation.
The obtained results are examined in this part:
Frequency descriptive indexes and percentages are
reported in Table 1 to study the serving years of
participants in the project

3.RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The general trend of the projected-based companies of
the province can be known according to the proposed
questions. Most companies considered the profitability
and specialty of the company in the project to prioritize
the projects. Most companies evaluate scheduling in
each step to reduce the project implementation time.
Moreover, they try to prevent reworking reduce costs,
using the efficient and specialized workforce is a policy
with the maximum application in the distribution
pipeline companies
to reduce the project
implementation risk. According to the ideas of most
participants, prioritization, and attribution of projects
resources should have the maximum budget for the
project with the maximum profitability. Moreover,
decisions of distribution pipeline companies while loss
can be examined.
Analysis of the questions of questionnaire 1
Analysis of the first question of questionnaire 1

Table 1: descriptive indexes of serving years
No. Serving Frequency Percentage
years
1
1-5
10
25%
2
5-10
9
22.5%
3
10-15
10
25%
4
15-20
5
12.5%
5
20-25
0
0%
6
25-30
4
10%
7
30-35
2
5%
According to Table 1, 10 people (25%) have 1-5 serving
years, 9 people (22.5%) have 5-10 serving years, 10
people (25%) have 10-15 serving years, 5 people
(12.5%) have 15-20 serving years, 0 person (0%) have
20-25 serving years, 4 people (10%) have 25-30 serving
years, and 2 people (5%) have 30-35 serving years’
background.
Frequency descriptive indexes and percentage were
used whose results are reported in Table 2 to study the
education level of participants in the project.

Table 4: descriptive indexes of the first question
Question
Frequency
Percentage
answer
Choice 1
17
42.5%
Choice 2
17
42.5%
Choice 3
6
15%
Total
40
100%

Table 2: descriptive indexes of education level
Education level
Frequency Percentage
diploma
2
5%
Associated degree
1
2.5%
Bachelor
24
60%
MSc
13
32.5%
Total
40
100%

As it is observed in Table 4, 17 people out of 40 (42.5%)
believe that the project profitability is considered.
moreover, 17 people (42.5%) believe that specialty is
important for project selection. 6 people (15%) believe
that it is considered for project selection.
Analysis the second question of questionnaire 1

As seen in Table 2, 2 out of 40 participants (5%) had
diploma, 1 (2.5%) had associated degree, 24 people
(60%) had bachelor, and 13 people (32.5%) had MSc.
Therefore, the education level of most participants is
bachelor. Frequency descriptive indexes and percentage
were used whose results are reported in Table 3 to study
the job background of participants in the project.

Table 5: descriptive indexes of the second question
Question answer
Frequency
Percentage
Choice 1
16
40%
Choice 2
9
22.5%
Choice 3
5
12.5%
Choice 4
10
25%
Total
40
100%
As it is observed in Table 5, 16 out of 40 participants in
this research (40%) believe that the scheduling of each
step is examined to reduce the project implementation

Table 3: descriptive indexes of participants’ job
job
Frequency Percentage
deputy
2
5%
4
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time. 9 people (22.5%) increased work hours. 5 people
(12.5%) responded to work on holidays. In addition, 10
people (25%) believe in employing the specialized
human force to reduce the project implementation time.
Therefore, most people examine the scheduling plant to
reduce project implementation time. Working on
holidays is a policy having the minimum application to
reduce the project implementation time.
Analysis of the third question of questionnaire 1

Vol.6, No.1 2020

the minimum prioritization and attribution of the
company’s resources if several projects are
implemented simultaneously.
Analysis of the sixth question of questionnaire 1
Table 9: descriptive indexes of the sixth question
Question answer
Frequency
Percentage
Choice 1
2
5%
Choice 2
23
57.5%
Choice 3
12
30%
Choice 4
3
7.5%
Total
40
100%

Table 6: descriptive indexes of the third question
Question answer
Frequency
Percentage
Choice 1
25
62.5%
Choice 2
11
27.5%
Choice 3
4
10%
Total
40
100%

As is observed in Table 9, 2 people out of 40 (5%)
believe that an equal budget should be considered for all
the simultaneous projects. 23 people (57%) believe that
more budget should be considered for a project with
more profitability. 12 people (30%) believe that more
budget should be considered for the project ending
sooner. 3 people (7.5%) believe that more budget is
considered for projects ending later. Therefore, most
participants considered more budget for the project with
higher profitability among the projects implemented
simultaneously. In addition, considering a similar
budget for all projects is considered as a policy with
minimum application in the company’s budgeting while
several projects are implemented simultaneously.
Analysis of the seventh question in questionnaire 1

As is observed in Table 6, 25 people out of 40 (62.5%)
believe that the specialized and efficient workforce is
used to reduce the project risk. moreover, 11 people
(27.5%) considered financial resources. 4 people (10%)
have introduced the delivery and maintenance
conditions of the workshop as a policy to reduce the
project risk.
Analysis of the fourth question of questionnaire 1
Table 7: descriptive indexes of the fourth question
Question answer
Frequency
Percentage
Choice 1
9
22.5%
Choice 2
5
12.5%
Choice 3
26
65%
Total
40
100%

Table 10: descriptive indexes of the seventh question
Question answer
frequency
percentage
Choice 1
29
72.5%
Choice 2
3
7.5%
Choice 3
2
5%
Choice 4
3
7.5%
Choice 5
2
5%
Choice 6
1
2.5%
Total
40
100%
As is seen in table 10, 20 people out of 40 participants
(72.5%) of this research use contract agreement based
on the cost list. 3 people (7.5%) use management
contract agreements. 2 people (5%) use general
estimation contracts with fixed prices. 3 people (7.5%)
uses a contract based on building area (m2). 2 people
(5%) believe in the use of the turnkey method. 1 person
(2.5%) uses engineering contracts, procurement, and
implementation. Therefore, most people use contract
agreements based on the cost list, and the turnkey
method is indicated as the minimum applied method.
Analysis of the eighth question of questionnaire 1

As it is observed in Table 7, 9 people out of 40 (22.5%)
believe that low-cost human force is used to reduce the
target cost of projects. moreover, 5 people (12.5%) used
similar but cheaper materials. 26 people (65%) prevent
rework by considering the conditions. Thus, most
people prevent reworking to reduce the project cost by
considering the conditions and using similar but cheaper
materials is a policy to reduce the target cost of projects.
Analysis of the fifth question of questionnaire 1
Table 8: descriptive indexes of the fifth question
Question
Frequency
Percentage
answer
Choice 1
6
15%
Choice 2
1
2.5%
Choice 3
22
55%
Choice 4
9
22.5%
Choice 5
2
5%
Total
40
100%
As it is observed in Table 8, 6 people out of 40 (15%)
believe that the project in the final step is selected to
prioritize and attribute the company’s resources while
having several simultaneous projects. 1 person (2.5%)
select the project in the beginning step. 22 people (55%)
selected the project with higher profitability. 9 people
(22.5%) selected a project ending sooner. Therefore,
most people select projects with higher profitability to
prioritize and attribute simultaneous projects, and the
project in the beginning step is indicated as a policy with

Table 11: descriptive indexes of the eighth question
Question answer
frequency
percentage
Choice 1
2
5%
Choice 2
15
37.5%
Choice 3
22
5.5%
Choice 4
1
2.5%
Total
40
100%
As is observed in Table 11, 2 out of 40 participants (5%)
in this research believe that the problem is evaluated if
occurs. 15 people (37.5%) evaluate before and after each
5
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step. 22 people (55%) believe that resources should be
evaluated. 1 person (2.5%) doesn’t evaluate resources
after accepting the project. Therefore, most people
evaluate projects after accepting it to have essential
plans to prioritize resources. Only 1 out of 40
participants don’t evaluate the project after its
acceptance.
Analysis of the ninth question of questionnaire 1

Choice 2
14
35%
Total
40
100%
As it is observed in table 13, 26 out of 40 participants
(65%) examine the project and assign it in case of loss.
14 people (35%) say finishing the projects is important.
Therefore, most people always evaluate resources
during project implementation.
Analysis of the eleventh question of questionnaire 1

Table 12: descriptive indexes of the ninth question
Question answer
frequency
percentage
Choice 1
19
47.5%
Choice 2
21
52.5%
Total
40
100%
As it is observed in table 12, 19 out of 40 participants
(47.5%) always examine the project and stop them in
case of loss. 21 people (52.5%) examined the problems
after their occurrence but don’t stop the project.
Analysis of the tenth question of questionnaire 1

Table 14: descriptive indexes of the 11th question
Question answer
frequency
percentage
Choice 1
28
70%
Choice 2
11
27.5%
Choice 3
1
2.5%
Total
40
100%
As it is observed in Table 14, 28 out of 40 participants
of this research (70%) evaluate the project in each step
and examine the weakness of entrepreneur, engineers,
and human force. 11 people (27%) evaluate projects
every several months and examine the weakness of
entrepreneurs, engineers, and human force. Only 1
person (2.5%) analyzes projects at first. The frequency
distribution of the 11th question is shown in figure 1.
Analysis of the first question of questionnaire 2

question 1
47/50%
19

completely effective
7/50%
3

8
highly effective

32/50%
13

5/00%
2/50%2
1
2/50%

6
effective
4
relatovely effective
0

1
2/50%
1
2
4

6

8

10

12

14

16

18

20

Fig 1: frequency of question 1
because of their utilization as well as the big fortune of
investment. Thus, it is essential to examine the effect of
the inconsistency of various sectors of the involved
factors on the cost and finishing time of projects.

Analysis of the second question of questionnaire 2
The timely finishing with the determined cost of
implementing distribution pipelines is so important

question 2
completely effective
8
highly effective
6
effective
4
relatively effective

45/00%
18

5/00%
2

0

2/50%
1 7/50%
2/50% 3
1
2/50%
1
2
4
6

35/00%
14

8

10

12

14

16

18

20

Fig 2: frequency of the second question
Table 13: descriptive indexes of the tenth question
Analysis of the third question of questionnaire 2
Question answer
frequency
Percentage
Excessive costs and delays have increased are the main
Choice 1
26
65%
problems involving with the big projects, problems of a
6
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project have many reasons such as non-consideration of
the principal elements of project at the beginning of
planning, the optimistic initial estimation, estimation in
calculation instead of precise calculations, changes in

the definition and objective of the projects, and
improper climate.
Among these factors of distribution pipelines, climate,
particularly raining and temperature, are significantly
important because they influence the path construction
and make a delay or stop the project. Raining and
questionclimate
3 in some temperatures prevent welding and
insulation.

7/50%
5/00% 3
2
5/00%
2
7/50%
3

completely effective
highly effective
effective
relatively effective
0

2

4

6

27/50%
11
25/00%
10
22/50%
9
10
12

8

Fig 3: frequency of the third question
A group that got score 5 in the figure has the maximum
value based on tee scores and percentage of participants
group and frequency figure.
Analysis of the fourth question of questionnaire 2
The required schedule is needed to start a project with
correct development, and these schedules are based on

question
completely effective
8
highly effective
6
effective
4
relatively effective
0

5/00%
2
5/00%
27/50%
5/00%3
2
5/00%
2
2
4

human and financial resources and needs. The financial
resources of each part of the project are determined at
the beginning of the project. Lack of timely supply of
credits stops a part of the project and in some cases the
whole project. Later, projects stop brings a great loss and
even may damage its strategic value in the organization
4project management portfolio.
42/50%
17
30/00%
12

6

8

10

12

14

16

18

Fig 4: frequency of the fourth question
A group that got score 10 in the figure has the maximum
value based on tee scores and percentage of participants
group and frequency figure.
Analysis of the fifth question of questionnaire 2

question

17/50%
7

completely effective
10/00%
4

8
highly effective

The human resources of projects mean what we do to
use the existed human resources maximally in the
People determine the success or failure of the
5 project.
project.

35/00%
14

10/00%
4

6

effective
relatively effective

0

2/50%
1
2

4

25/00%
10

6

8

10

Fig 5: frequency of the fifth question

7

12

14

16
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A group that got score 10 in the figure has the maximum
value based on tee scores and percentage of participants
group and frequency figure.
Analysis of the sixth question of the questionnaire 2.One
factor for the inefficiency of project portfolio
management is the resistance of project teams for
accurate and regular reporting. Project portfolio

Vol.6, No.1 2020

management is a dynamic system whose accurate
performance needs timely and accurate reporting on the
involved teams in the project implementation. The
project development and loss and benefits of projects
can be considered only in this way. If needed, the
projects can be added or removed from the management
portfolio cycle.

question 6
completely effective
8
highly effective
6
effective
relatively effective

17/50%
7

2/50%
1

32/50%
13

20/00%
8

0

2/50%
1
2

4

6

8

25/00%
10

10

12

14

Fig 6: frequency of the sixth question
 Attention to the project geographical situation and
local facilities neglecting which will slow down the
supportive and implementation activities.
 Studying the loss of the executing project in each
step and management weakness
 Evaluating projects dynamically and rescheduling
while problem occurrences
 The caused problems by regulations such as delay in
announcement of adjustment and difference
indicators by management and planning organization
which lead to reducing the financial power of
contractors.

A group that got score in the figure has the maximum
value based on the scores and percentage of participants’
group and frequency figure.
4.CONCLUSION
Since 80% of cost and delay increases are caused by
20% of the reason, it is better to contemplate deeply on
20% to solve the reasons, and several policies have been
considered to remove them.
It is better to attend to the company’s specialty
 and authorities’ skills to select projects
 Using specialized human resources to reduce risk
 Prevent reworking for various reasons while the
project will reduce the targeted cost.
 Attributing more budget for projects with the label of
“high priority” in project portfolio based on
geography and distribution of project human force
 Prioritization of projects based on their alignment
with the company’s strategy
 Attention to the projects return while prioritization
and attribution of resources
 Preventing simultaneous design and implementation
of projects which obscured the scope of work and
continuous changes to the project
 The permanent study of project scheduling and its
adaption with the initial schedule
 The precise and all-aspect analysis of the project cost
and preventing the cost estimation method
 The precise evaluation of the project financial
resources dynamically
 Using the specialized human force which prevents
the time and cost waste.
 Opening distribution pipeline projects in proper
seasons which increase the project strength, speed,
and quality of the task. The proper seasons for this
task is for raining in summer and spring as well as
months in winter and fall with less snowing and
raining.
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